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PORTFOLIO 

Available at www.visualcv.com/mmayor, additional portfolio pieces are available in person due to NDA. 
 
SUMMARY 

 Over 10 years of experience as a graphic designer and 13 years as a presentation designer-

emphasizing creative and powerful intuitive presentations that command attention.  

 Strong ability to visually communicate a message in a direct and seamless manner.   

 Ability to expand productivity by managing multiple projects from conceptual to a fully 

developed product.   

 Self-motivated, resourceful, energetic business professional in a fast paced environment.   

 Efficiently productive with various teams in a collaborative environment.  

 
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

Presentation Designer Contracting Freelance Agencies 2010   ׀ – Present 
 

Contracted work involves collaborating with Art Directors on various client needs on company branding 
implementations. The work also involves creating new and updating existing PowerPoint master 
templates for internal and external use. Consult and develop standards for PowerPoint template training 
and video usage in PowerPoint for both PC and MAC. Clients include: 
 

Kaiser Permanente 2/2016 - Present 
PRO Unlimited, Inc.  8/12/15 - 9/30/15 
Hitachi Data Systems 1/2015 - 5/2015 
Landkamer Partners, Inc. 10/2009 - 12/2014 
Butler, Shine, Stern & Partners 1/2014 - 1/2014 
Castro Valley Sanitary District 1/2013 - 4/2013 
Brown & Toland 7/2012 - 10/2012 
NARUS 7/2010 - 10/2010 
SABA 2/2010 - 6/2010 
 

Franklin Templeton Investments, San Mateo, CA  Creative Services Department 2009 – 2000   ׀ 

Media Designer  
 

Responsible for analyzing our client’s needs and providing solutions in an effective visual translation, 
while project managing multiple jobs and meeting the customer’s deadlines. The main focus was 
designing and producing PowerPoint presentations for the Sales, Retirement, Advertising Department 
and corporate executives. Other work included developing animated web banners, screen saver and 
created interactive interface libraries for the Sales and Retirement sales tools. Additional responsibilities 
included:  

 Designing new, updating and reformatting PowerPoint presentations to implement company 

branding standards.   

 Created Excel charts, graphs and tables with or without animation. 

 Collaborated with art directors to maintain a brand identity throughout the production of 

presentations that contributed to the unity of the campaign pieces.  

 Developed animation for usage within PowerPoint and the internet using Adobe Flash that 

communicated data changes in charts, graphs, tables and graphic illustrations. 

 Created video files that were reconstructed and reformatted for the PC and PowerPoint usage.  

 Designed Interactive Interface library for presentations, printed literature and various documentation 

supporting the Sales and Retirement Department.  

 Worked with the Advertising Department in the promotion of product and services utilizing the web, 

by creating web banners and screen saver for company advertisements. 

 Developed sound editing standards that were compatible for usage within PowerPoint.  

  

http://www.visualcv.com/mmayor


 

Franklin Templeton Investments, San Mateo, Sales Development Department   2000 - 1996   ׀                              

Senior Media Specialist 
 

Collaborated in establishing a new multimedia division for the Sales Development Department. Directed 
and guided newly formed teams in implementing technological changes in the art work/presentations that 
were produced on Mac’s and converted them into a PC compatible format. Duties were:  
 

 Established and supervised the multimedia design team who designed and developed 

presentations given internally and to external clients.  

 Increased production by 425% by building and implementing collaborative team processes that 

streamlined production, coordinated efforts, and increased collaboration. Which reduced error rate 

by 87%. 

 Expanded multimedia support from two to eight business divisions, covering locations in California, 

New Jersey, and the Bahamas with 20% decrease in staff.  

 Designed and produced a quarterly updated CD distribution and annual catalog of all presentations 

and literature pieces for the sales department. The CD was able to self-install and download 

updated files onto the hard drive of the end users PC or laptop. This was distributed to 50+ sales 

representatives on a quarterly basis. 

 

TECHNOLOGY  

 Established multimedia PC based workstations and its self-supporting internal technology services.  

 Researched and developed the technology used to create multimedia presentations to ensure 

compatibility and functionality for the end user.  

 Implemented the research and development of the latest software and hardware technology.  

 Created technical solutions that addressed cross-platform issue with art created on a Mac and 

converted for PC.   

 
SOFTWARE SKILLS  
Proficient on both the MAC and PC platforms, Adobe CS6, Microsoft Office Suite, Adobe Acrobat, Image 
Ready, Director, Windows Movie Maker, Movavi, Apple Keynote, Install Shield, File Maker Pro, Sony 
Sound Forge and WISE.  
 
EDUCATION  
California College of the Arts - B.A. General Design 
Mission College - A.S. Technical illustration. 
 
REFERENCES 
Available upon request. 


